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PROM. NOMINATIONS
CLOSED SATURDAY

Twenty Men Nominated-Ballots
To Be Issued Next

Thursday.

The following Junior Prom nomina-
tions were handed 'in at the Cage last
week: R. Alfaro, P. H. Buxton,-I H. P.
Claussen, K. Dean, R. E. DeMerritt,
P. H. Duff, J. M. Evans, W. J. Farth-
ing, G., H. Ga'us, L. T. Hill, E. L.
Kaula, A.'C. C ILieber, D. L. Patten, D.
S. Owen, O. B. Pyle, G. W. Repetti,
R. S. Rowlett, B.- Stetson, C. P. Wal-
lis, G. T. Woolley.

The' ballots will be issued Thurs-
day, at the Political Economy lecture.

EXHIBITION MEET

Interesting Program To Be Given
:BY Combined Teams.

The 'Wrestling, Gymnasium and
Fencing Teams will unite in giving
an exhibition meet at the Gymnasium
next Saturday night at eight o'clock.
The wrestling team will probably put
on four bouts, two in the 135, one in
the 125, and one in the 158 pound
classes. The' men who will wrestle
have not been picked yet. Captain
Crowell of the Wrestling Team'-wll
announce them later.

The Fencing Team will put on four
men who will pair up in two bouts.
The winners will then be matched.

The Gymnasium Team will prob.
ably use all their men and do gen-
eral apparatus work including that on
bar, side horse, parallel bars and
rings. There will also be some ex-
hibitions of tumbling.

It will be a very interesting meet
and the managers hope that there
'will be a-large attehdance. The ad-
mission fee will be twenty-five cents.

ENGLISH HIGH

The members of the classes of '08,
'09, '10 and '11 of the English High
School will hold a joint banquet at
the Hotel Nottingham, Dec. 1, 1914:
at 7 o'clock. Mr. J. F. Casey, the
principal of the school for more than
thirty years, has resigned. He will
be given a send-off by the alumni.
Tickets may be obtained from B. Lan-
ders, '15.

LUTHERAN STUDENTS

On Friday, Dec. 4, beginning at 7.30
P. M., a social will be given at the
Phillips Brooks House at Harvard
University, to the Lutheran young
men and women attending various
colleges in the vicinity of Boston. All
Lutheran students attending Tech-
nology are cordially invited to attend.
Further information, if desired, can
be obtained from Dr. Kircher, 20
Rogers.

PLANS FOR WINTER CONCERT
AND DANCE ANNOUNCED

Popular Event in Copley Hall, Friday, December 18th-
"Musical Engineers" Will Render Pleasing Program-

Tickets to be Secured From ClUb Members
Final arrangements for the Winter

Concert and Dance, to be held in
Copley Hall on Friday evening, De-
cember 18th, have just been complet-
ed. This annual event, as arranged

ALLEN ABRAMS, '15
General Manager of the Musical Clubs

by the Musical Clubs, has become one
of the most popular social features of
the year. The date has been well
chosen as studies will have been

INSTITUTE COMMITTEE

largely laid aside in anticipation of
the Christmas vacation.

The Combined Clubs are under the
management of Allen Abrams, a grad-
uate of Washington and Jefferson
College. G. R. Duryea, of Springfield,
is Treasurer while R. B. Walter, a
graduate of Susquehanna College is
in charge of the Glee'Club.. W.-B
Ford and F. L. Ford, 'both of New
Bedford; are managers of the Man-
dolin and Banjo. Club-s 'respectively.'

The Clubs have been practicing
faithfully for almost two months and
are now. in the best of condition. This
fact was demonstrated at the Frank-
lin Square House concert where the
organizations were called- upon re-
peatedly for encores. Further oppor-
tunities for. development will -be fur-
nished When the Clubs. appear in
Brookline and Wellesley College,
shortly before the Winter Concert.

The program- as presented by the
"Musical Engineers" will include the
usual vocal and instrumental music
by the various clubs. W. L. Ogden,
a graduate of Michigan University, is
leader of the Glee Club, while the
Mandolin Club is under the direction
of K. T. King, an alumnus of Armour
Institute. R. W. Dixon, an instructor
in the Institute, .leads the Banjo
Club.

A novelty will be introduced by
the appearance of an Hawaiian Qkiar:
tet playing on ukuleles and tono-

(Continued on Page Six)

SENIOR DINNER

Discuss Ways Of Raising Money Preparations Completed-Tickets
For Athletics. Selling Rapidly.

A meeting of the Institute Commit-
tee was held on Friday night, No-
vember 27. Various methods of rais-
ing money for' Athletics were dis-
cussed, but nothing is to be divulged
at present regarding them. The re-
port of Ta'g Day returns, which
amounted to $101.32, was also given.
The Architecture, Electrical Engineer.
ing and Mechanical Engineering So-
cieties, the AL I. T. A. A., the T. C. A.
and the Union Committee, were not
represented at the meeting.

ATHLETIC MEETING

There will be a meeting of the
Athletic Association in 8 Eng. C, at
five o'clock Tuesday. All managers
who have previously submitted bud-
gets, must be ready to present them
again.

All arrangements for the annual
Senior dinner, to be held next Thurs-
day evening at the Westminster Ho-
tel, are now completed. Besides sev-
eral noted speakers, to be announced
later, the committee in charge prom-
ises two striking novelties. The 'af-
fair will be quite informal.

Tickets for the dinner have been
selling very rapidly, and C. W. Wood,
in charge of the sale, urges the men
to procure their tickets at once, so
that there will be no eleventh hour
shortage. He also requests that each
of the men selling tickets leave a re-
port for him at the Cage before Wed-
nesday noon, stating the number
sold.

NEWS MEN
There will be a meeting of all news

men on The Tech today, at 1.30 in
the lower office.

TECHNOLOGY DEFEATS
BEVERLY Y. M. C. A.

Wrestling Team Opens Its Sea-
son Auspiciously-New Men

Show Up Well.

Although represented by a practi-
cally new team, Technology won
their first wrestling meet of the sea-
son in a businesslike manner. Only
two of last year's team wrestled,
Captain Crowell and Goodell. Of the
six new men representing Technol-
ogy for the first time, four won their
bouts. Manager Morse considers this
showing very gratifying.

In the first bout of the evening,
Bone, of Technology, won from
Young, of Beverly, -by decision.
Young outweighed Bone nearly eight
pounds, but in spite of this handicap
Bone threw him to the mat at the
beginning of each of the three pe-
riods and easily remained on top;

Clark, a freshman, made his debut
as a wrestler when he met Atkins, of
Beverly. Atkins, who is one of Bev-
erly's best men, .showed his experi-
ence in throwing Clark with a head
chancery and bar hold in two min-
utes.

Another new man for Technology,
although not at the wrestling game,
made his appearance when Giles
threw Torrey of Beverly in about
seven minutes. As in the preceding

(Continued on Page Three)

M. E. SOCIETY TRIP

Interesting Plant Will Receive
Attention Of Party.

The Quincy Hall Market Refrig-
eration Plant will entertain a large
delegation of students from Technol-
ogy next Tuesday afternoon. The
trip is to be given under the auspices
of the M. E. Society, but, as the num-
ber for the 'trip is not limited, men
from all Courses are invited to at'
tend. The party will be conducted
through the works -by Mr. H. W.
Tinker, general manager of the coin-
cern.

CALENDAR

Monday, November 30, 1914.
1.00-Candidates 'for Circulationi

Manager Meet in Upper Office of The
Tech.

1.30-Meeting of all News Men on
The Tech. Lower Office.

4.00-Glee Club Rehearsal. Union.
5.00-Mr. McDaniel Will Meet Ly-

ric Men. Tech Show Office.
Tuesday, December 1, 1914.

1.45-M. E. Trip. Start from Rog-
ers Steps.

4.30-Meeting of Wireless Society.
5.00--Athletic Association Meeting.

Room 8, Eng. C.
7.00-Eng. High School Alumni

Banquet. Hotel Nottingham.
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We :hope that December seventh,
the-' birthday of President Rogers,
will not be allowed to pass as it did
last year, without public recognition.
Perhaps the circumstances do not
justify an All-Technology dinner such
as was held in 1912. In any event,
it is too late to make elaborate
preparations now, but some tribute to
our first President, such as a con-
voc/tion with simple memorial pro-
gral, would seem to be in order.

Technology has been requested to
do its Sha're in contributing toward
the Rid Cross Fund. In view of the
fact that at the -present tinme there
is selch a great demand for the stu-
dents"' money, it did not seem ad-
visable to' resort to the usual meth-
ods of an entertainment or benefit
performance for raising money.

The committee in charge, consid-

ering the matter, have accordingly
reached the conclusion that the most
feasible -'pii to pursue is to declare
a certitlhday each month to be Red
Cross' Day. - On this day stations will
be established in the Institute build-
ings 'where' the student body may do-
nate Whatever they' wish to the
cause 'of relief. Further details will
be announced in ample time 'for all
Tech men to save up at least a few
pennies to donate to the cause. 

The rather low returns from- Tag
Day indicate what was apparent to
many at the timei--that the canvass

CIVILS HEAR DR.
POWERS

Lecture Preceded By
- Meeting - Friday

. Announced.

SPEAK

Business
Trip

I

-At the C. E. Society meeting Fri-
day, A. C. Lieber, '16, was elected
member of the program committee
in place of F. R. Foster, '16, who did
not return to the Institute this year.
Mr. MI. B. Dalton, President of .the
Senior Class, resigned from the exec-
utive committee in accordance with
the point system. This vacancy will
be filled from the class of 1916 at the
next meeting. A vote of thanks was
given to Col. Hahn and the officers
of Fort Andrew for their courtesy at
tho recent trip.

Pres. Thomas announced a trip to
the new Boston & Albany bridge.
near Riverside for Friday, Dec. 4.
The party will leave Trinity Place
at 2.05. Men going on this trip are
requested to sign the slips in the
Drawing Rooms so that the commit-
tee in charge will be able to buy the
requisite number of 12-ride commu-
tation tickets. These tickets are sold
with. a reduction of practically 50
percent for each ride.

After the business meeting, Rev.
Dr. Powers of Gloucester addressed
the Society on "What We Owe to
Germany." According to the lecturer,
Germany leads the world in five
tests of civilization: (1) In the cre-
ation of wealth Germany has no su-
perior. For example, she buys a bar-
rel of coal tar in America for five
dollars and manufactures from this
products worth $10,000. (2) - The in-
dustrial and- theoretical development
of science has been made niostly by
Germans. (3) In the elimination of
waste, -the highest test of civilization,
there is little comparison with other
nations. In fire waste alone the
United States exceeds Germany by
100 percent. (4) The mass of Ger-
man people is far less illiterate than
the common populace of any other
country. The army acts as a school,
to which every man must go. (5)
Lawv and order are maintained to a
better degree in Germany than else-

Three disadvantages of the Ger-
man system are the survival of the
medieval royalty, the low position of
the women of -the poorer classes, and
strong religious prejudices. He
closed his lecture with these last
three subjects which, however, were
not discussed as thoroughly as the
other ones.

was less thorough than might be
wished. If every man had been per-
sistently approached, we believe last
year's record of $250 might have been
exceeded.

We note with pleasure that the
Union victrola has received attention
to the extent of a new needle-
receptacle, and hope that
more radical improvements
made.

in time
may be

IT PAYS TO
PATRONIZE

TECH ADVERTISERS

CARL A. ZAHN

Barbering Manicuring
Chiropody

Razors, Brushes, Perfumery,
Haberdashery

THE PLAZA COPLEY PLAZA
New York Boston, Mass.

NEW G'REENBRIER
While Sulphur Springs, West Virginia

DINE AT T - -

Winter Garden
HOTEL WESTMINSTER

Special -attractions every -evening 
before and after the theatre. Con-
tinuous music. Singing.

Students'
Clothes

J. C. LITTLEFIELD
High Class Tailor

12 BEACON STREET
Evening Clothes a Specialty

The Latest Dances
H. E. MARSHALL HALL

Of the Chalif'School, N. Y.,
PRIVATE AND CLASS

INSTRUCTION.- '

SOIREI DANSANTS SATURDAY, 8 M.
Subscription $1.00 a Couple

SALON DE DANSE
295 HUNTINGTON AVE., BOSTON.,

Tel. Back Bay 3728 -

Opp. N. E. Conservatory of-Music.

IT PA S TO TRADE WITH OUR ADVERTISERS · --

y OU judge a. hoss's age by
his teeth, a tobac -

co's by its lack of 'em.
Two years' agein' ?'.
takes the "teeth" out
of VELVET. 4 e"

In the slow, careful curing of VELVET, The Smoothest
Smoking Tobacco, is seen the result of more than 30 years'
experience of the world's largest tobacco mdnufactirer.
This curing makes VELVET a 'slow burning, biteless
smoke, which combines the famous pipe' qualities of
Kentucky's Burley de Luxe with an aged-in-the-wood mel-
lowness. 10ec tins and 5c metal-lined bags.

z?64nu*4cco

I'

AMERICAN FOUNTAIN PEN CO., Mre.
Adams, Cushing & Foster, Seling Algess

000 Devohim Street. Bosteu. M.o,

McMORROW
College Shoes for College Men

238 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON, MASS.

OPPOSITF THOMPSON'S SPA
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Y.Q.J.UNT99RS .WANTED
FOR' SOCIAL SERVICE

~I.:-"S A.]Sends Call For. Stodent
-v. Teachiers Jn Settlement

Work.

.. 4,everal--of the settlement houses
i :have -sent -in to the Technology

-r.-.hristian- Association for volunteers
--In ,the social service work. This
·work- ,dbes ' not -take more than one
o!r:B two'-evenings -a week of the fel-

' lows' time.
"' Pi6he'Hofse of Good Will, East B]os-
ton, a non-sectarian institution, whose
iWork lies -among Irish, Italians,

".Sclandinavians and Jews, is in need
4--4'ot"eachers of industrial work, voca-

tioioal advisors, leaders of singing,
- tic -and -English classes.
:"'Th'e Ruggles Street Neighborhood

ioi/use, located in the Irish district of
-'THoibury, wants men to take charge

bif'gymnasiumr 'classes. The North
'Efi Union, .20 Parmenter street,
'wan-ts six men for boys' work.

'-The Home Libraries, a unique form
"of -loys' club work, is also in need
of' workers, 'together with the Bos
'tobi-Children's Aid Society. Any men
:htjerested in' the work, or desiring
'fiirtlier information may call and see
Mr. Cushman, the secretary of the
'Pehi'noogy Christian Association, in
hiii'-:ffide ini Engineering B.

BASKETBALL

r am :Of Tech Men Defeats
Y. M. C. A. Teams.

' A'Abasketball team organized by W.
W: 'Rausch, '17, has played with no
little success with the Y. M. C. A.
tdeais :of Boston and Cambridge.
[io'ey at center and Kendall play.
iQ: back have shown a very steady
gafie. ' Hudson has developed agreat
dfdfiise -and has been of great use in
enabling the Howard brothers to get
infit opme excellent passing. Rausch
and Capt. Morse have been playing
ier:-'faSt. The result of the game
with-the ' first B. Y. M. C. A. team was
12;9 in favor of Rausch's team while
the''game with the second team was
wbo'ni8-9. The Cambridge team also
was defeated by a good score. There
are muore, games to be played which,
dtu''ito the excellent playing, are at-
tracting a lot of deserved attention.

FOUND ARTICLES

' Afticles enumerated below have
beef'ouniid. Owners of same may ob-
tain them -at the Office of the Supt.
of --Bdgs. & Power, 26 Trinity Place.

Oie- of each: Dictionary, French
geair, First Year English, Essen'
tia::;'oft 0erman, cuff link, glove,
buMnc of keys, pencil, pouch (tobac-
¢oi-;stick vpin. -TWo of each" Note
book, Nounqtair' pe.n, compass, watch
tob, i:utie, Answers to Exercises for

t;1'' alFcu1irs: Two pairs of Gloves.
Th;V um irellas.

- CITS .. MATCH

Saturday evening the Te'chnology
Chess-: Team lost-to Harvard at Cam-
brfdg' by a score-of 5"to 3. Tech's
saa*ir was'bad owing to the poor
playur(g-'of some of the team and to

'th l aeence ofe ofne Of its' good play-
ers. 

. ,l'-.4a~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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COMMUNICATION

To the Editor of -The Tech:
On Friday evening last the Civil

Engineering Society held a meeting
in the Union, at which an address
was given on the subject of "What
We Owe -to Germany." On the same
,date in .42.Pierce Professor John O.
Stumner addressed the Architectural
Society on "The Present European
War."

With all the talk and agitation,
last year and this, about the con-
flict of dates, it would seem that
such confusion need not arise. Either
the Societies in question are at fault
in not handing in dates for meetings,
etc., to the Calendar Committee at the
Union, or else the Committee has not
made enough effort to induce the sec-
retaries of .the 'Societies to be par-
ticular in handing in these announce-
ments.

Certainly if the Calendar System is
to be retained the Cbmmittee should
do something to increase its efficien-
cy. Yours,

UNDERGRAD.

TECH VS. BEVERLY
(Continued from Page One)

bout, Giles used a head chancery and
bar hold to throw his man. These
two bouts were the only ones in
which a fall was secured.

Blodgett, who was a member of the
wrestling team two years ago, man-
aged to get a decision from Paradise
of Beverly. Blodgett made use of
his great strength and kept throwing
his opponent to the mat.

The best bout of the evening was
the one in which Hoffman of Tech-
nology defeated Fielding, of Beverly.
Although Fielding seemed to be much
stronger than Hoffman, his knowl-
edge of the game was less and he
lost a hard fought decision. In this
bout Hoffman was on top of his man
practically all the time.

In the next bout, Goodell of Tech-
nology lost a decision to Churchill of
Beverly. The bout was very close
and an extra period was necessary to
decide it. The next bout was sim-
ilar to the preceding. Bond, after a
hard fight, finally succumbed to Rust
of Beverly after they had wrestled
anll extra period.

In the last bout of the evening
Captain Crowell won a close decis-
ion front Ozal of Beverly. The third
period of this bout was mostly foot
work.

The bouts were of three periods,
two six-minute and one three-minute.
If no decision was reached after the
fifteen minutes, another three-miin-
ute period was required..

(Continued on Page Six)

GYM TEAM NOTICE

There will be important practice
of the Gym Team at 5 o'clock in the
Gynitoday. Captain Mendelsohn states
that the fellows have not been show-
ing as much "pep" as he would Iike
them to, and for this reason he wants
every one to be on hand today.

IT PAYS TO
PATRONIZE

TECH. ADVERT!SERS

To add to the joy of motor-
ing-

Warm motor coats of
double cloth; single and dou-
ble breasted raglans---roomy
enough to slip over another
overcoat and sweater should
you want to,

Mackinaws, Scotch knit
jackets, heavy knit sweaters,
muffler-s wool lined gloves.

At The Tech Office Tech
Union:

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 11TH.

ROGERS PEET COMPANY
Young Men's Outfitters

NEW YORK CITY

'THE TALBOT COMPANY
Boston Representatives

Stone 4 Webster
CHARLES A. STONE, '88

RUSSELL ROBB, '88
ELIOT WADSWORTH, '91

JOHN W. HALLOWELI,
EDWIN S. WEBSTER 88

HENRY G. BRADLE '91
DWIGHT P. ROBIN SON i92

ILIC SERVICE CORPORATIONS

STONE A WEBSTER -..
ENGINEERING CORPORATION

CONSTRUCTING ENGINEERS

STONE & WEBSTER

MANAGEMENT ASSOCIATION
GENERAL MANAGERS OF -

PUB

PUBLIC SERVICE CORPORATIONS

147 MILK S3TEET, BOSTON

- I

W Ith three offices, conveniently located
in different sections of Boston, the

Old Colony Trust Company offers exceptional
banking facilities for Technology men.

Modern safe deposit vaults at all offices.

TEMPLE PLAC EBRANC EAY STATE BRANCH
52 TEMPLE PLACE 222 BOYLSTON STREET

fPlflIPf e ninRtn TRDA Telephone Back Bay 978 ManicurePOUULLE OURCnH TRA COPLEY SQ. HAIR DRESSING PARLOR
BOSTON, MASS. Joe Santoro, Prop.

181 Tremont Street, Room 15 194 DARTMOUTH STREET.Opp. Copley-PlazaNew York .BanJo-Mandolin Combina. and
tion for Modern Dances. 107 Dartmouth St., Boston, Mass.

Hogrs 14 P. M. Tel. Oxford 4288-J NEAR COLUMBUS AVE.

SATISFACTION AND REAL ECONOMY
ARE THE RESULTS OBTAINED IN BUYING THE

BEST OF MEATS AND PROVISIONS
YOU CAN ALWAYS- GET THAT KIND OF

WESTOON--T U RSON COI:VAuNy
Stalls 20, 22, 24, New Faneuil Hall Market

BOSTON, MASS.
Richmond, 540 -TEL.- Richmond, 621

Students' Cast-Off Clothing
ard other personal effects

bought by

KEEZER
360 Columbus Avenue'

Near Dartmouth St.

Highest prices paid for same

Phone, Write or Call
Open Evenings to 9 o'clock

B. B. 6843
-- . .
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The PERFECT
Pipe Tobacco
O.P.M. is mild, fragrant,

slow burning, and
DOES NOT

THAT'S
2.oz. Can, 25 cents
4-oz. Can, 45 cents
8-oz Can, 80 cents -

16-oz. Can $1.60

BITE. THE TONGUE
wHY IT'S PERFECT

It is ABSOLUTELY THE
FINEST MIXTURE
PRODUCED . . .. .

Manufactured by
COBB, BATES & YERXA CO., Boston, U. S. A.

11i
: = "

1tw U4flII Here is D E&NS
.Here is absolutely a new DERBY, in eight di-

Ql4-td L f I - An mensions. The Pinnacle shaped crown foreshad-
ows the trend in Fall Hats.

mOur Beaconsfield $3.00
Derbys are lined with extra quality silk linings
which is a feature well worth your consideration

637 WASHINGTON ST., al Boylstoe 659 WASHINGTON ST., Gaiety Bldg.

Students' Laundry Work
.I am prepared to do plain laundry

work at a reasonable price. I will call

for and deliver the work at the cage.

Apply to

R. A. GREENE
The Cage, Tech Union

Why not telephone the

Union Supply
Company
92 Blackstone St.
for your provisions.
Personal attention given to al)
orders and prompt delivery.
Phone Richmond 909.

BACK BAY BRANCH

State Street Trust Co.
130 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE, BOSTON

Safe Deposit Vaults

Credits interest monthly on accounts of $300 and over

MAIN OFFICE, 33 STATE STREET

ALL GOODS REQUIRED BY
STUDENTS AT

-Maclachlans

502 BOYLSTON STREET

Drawing Instruments and Ma-
terials, Fountain Pens, Text

Books

CLASS PIPES 
SCHRYVER'S SEGAR STORE

44 School Street, Boston
We carry the

B. B. B.,-S. S. S., G. B. D.,
etc. pipes in all styles

10 PERCENT DISCOUNT TO TECH
STU DENTS.

PROFESSOR :SUMNER ON
EUROPEAN CONFLICT

Sums Up Causes Of Present War
-Professor Cram Predicts

",New Europe."

Last Friday evening Professor John
O. Sumner and Ralph A. Cram talked
before the meeting of the Architec-
tural Society on the subject of The
European War. In opening his dis-
cussion, Professor Sumner charac.
terized the conflict as the most fright-
ful assemblage of arms in history, a
war not picturesque like the Napol-
eonic conquests but one involving
eighteen million men with conse-
quences which each inhabitant of the
globe will feel.

The 'speaker related a personal
anecdote in which he together with
a number of friends visited a hunt-
ing forest about twenty miles outside
of Berlin. The grounds were laidout
in a rolling country with winding
roads and dense woods, lakes and
inns being placed at intervals. There
were few landmarks and it was neces-
sary to take a guide in travelling
about. On a former visit they had
had the services of an old guide but
on this particular occasion followed
the guidance of a German boy of
about fourteen years old, who lead
them unhesitatingly over an eight-
mile walk. Surprised at the knowl-
edge of the youth, who said that he
had only been in the wood once,
about two years before, they ques-
tioned him as to how he could be so
well acquainted with the intricate
roads. He replied' that, "every Ger-
man soldier is supposed to know a
road over which he has passed' once."
The boy is now at the front on the
staff of the German Crown 'Prince.
This, Professor Sumner stated is a
typical example of the German feel-
ing that soldiering and the army are
the most important functions of the
state.

In the begin'nijg of the seventeenth
century Germany which was com-
posed- of three or feur hundred small
states, was the most prosperous coun.
try in Europe with a civilization of a
very high degree. Early in this
period, came the Thirty Year's War
and from thirty millions in 1618 at
the beginning, the population de-
creased to fourteen millions in 1648
at the close of the struggle. This put
Germany a full century behind the
rest of Europe in the matter of civil-
ization. From then until 1850, when
she had recovered from this blow, al-
though politically divided, Germany
produced literature and art of a very
high order. Following the great de-
feat by Napoleon at Jena they deter.
mined to repair the-'damage done by
intellectual effort. Berlin and other
universities were founded and their
influence extended over Europe and
to the United States.

In 1848 the continent was visited
by a wave of revolutionary spirit,
with- a desire to abolish the small
states and form a possible republic,
but this was vetoed and Frederick
William IV was tendered 'the oflice of
Germany Eniperor. How.ever he re-
fused the' crown offered him by the
people and said that he would not ac-
cept it foi' any source except the
sovereigns of -the. different states.

This' illustrates the Pir'ussian bdea; of
state-c omposed not of the-people but
of the king and the.rulers who gov-
ern the people. Public opinion does
not influence the. state in Germany'
today. .. The' average German feels
that the state knows far better than
the people what laws and wars. will
be best for the nation. This is.-.the
weakness and at the same' time..the
great strength of the Prussian .sys-
tem. .. 

From its earliest 'beginnings in 928
the small Prussian state had series of.'
perpetual wars and was so hardened
to control by leaders. In 1230 an-
other period began when the Teutonic
knights crusaded against the Lithuan-
ians to the north instead of going to'
the Holy Land. When the Reforma-
tion came and most of north Ger-
many followed Luther, the Teutonic
knights also joined the new cause,
'but protestantism had no 'room:,for a
crusading order, and so knights. be-
came a duchy with their grand. mas-
ter, Albert of Brandenburg as.. here-
ditary duke of the country called
Prussia, under the general authority
of the King of Poland.

This continued until in 1740 Fred-
erick the Great began his. conquests,
by which perpetual war Prussia be-
came a European Power.' .Next upon
the scene following the refusal of
Frederick William IV iii 1848, Bis-
marok appeared and the welding of
Germany by "blood and iron" com-
menced. In 186.4 the first of a series
of three wars took place. With. Aus-
tria as an ally two duchies were
taken from the Danes. The Prussians'
took both duchies as their own prop-
erty and in 1866 Austria was defeat-
ed by Prussia in a month. TheNorth
German Confederation was formed 'at
this time and. to offset its effect Aus-
tria united with Hungary.,

This is an application of the', state
idea. Neither Austria nor Germany
is governed by its people. No bill
passed by the Reichstag.becomies a
law unless it is ratified by the' rulers.
The king chooses hisministers as his
servants and they hold their posi-
tions as long as they serve him well.
The Reichstag. is rather more of a
debating society than a..law-making
body.

Down to 1890 the state had no
large navy. The Germans regarded
a war between themselves and Eng-
land as one. between a dog and a
fish. When she began to secure col-
onies attention was paid to the de-
velopment of. the navy. Following
the revolutionary.. period.-in the: mid.
dle of the nineteenth century'. many
Germans left their. native land and
settled in the central west of the
United States and other foreign
lands. They became citizens of the
countries in which they settled and
today many French .. soldiers. .. from
northern -France are:. of- German
descent. In regard to the way these.
emigrants. were.regarded. by the Ger-
mans the view expressed' by the
Kaiser. may b/e: quoted: . "I. know
Germans, I .knhw. Americans, but-, I
don't know anything about German-.
Amnericans.'" To provide . German
soil for these people to. settle.: upon
the government sought colonies in
Africa, New Guinea, Islands of the
South Atlantic and Indian .Oceans and

(Continued on Page Five).
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(Continued:::fronim Page Four).

EUROPEAN CONFLICT

other places. In their attempts to es-
tablish a protectorate over Venezuela
they-.ran into :the Monroe Doctrine,
while . France objected to their de-
signs.. on -Moroeeo.-- There was dan-
ger, -of fwar at ' this time because
France held Algeria but the large
German "call" loans held in England

and France prevented this. This dif-
ference .was made a -fundamental
issue in the present war.

In- 1899 Germany received a rail-
way concession from Abdul -Hamid,
sultan of Turkey, ,fr.a' iine across
Asia Minor to the Persian' Gulf,: with
the .idea of . developing: the lands
about the Tigris and Euphrates i;iver
valleys, with a possibility of getting
India. Austria also: cherished the
wish of getting a'' foothold on- the
Aegean Sea by : railway through the
Balkans. Most of: the Balkan states
were liberated from. Turkey by the
aid of Rugsia': but · Servia had been
helped by/' ;Austria and, down to 1903,
when.sbver'al- members of the Ser-
via/n/0royal;' famiiy were assassinated,
sheAiookid to Vienna rather than St.
Petersburg.or Petrograd for political
guidance., The new ruling house
changed the order of things and
brought 'the -Balkans under the
sphere of Russia.

This rather spoiled ,the German-
Austrian Idea 'of a continuous rail-
road linei--fol "colOniztibn' and mili-
tary purpoqses from Europe to the
new eastern' lands. -However, the
railway is now constructed across
Asia Minor as far as the Euphrates.

In 1907 England and Russia agreed
to use Persia to offset the German
railway. Persia was to be divided
into three sections, the northern
sphere under Russia, the southern
under England and the middle neu-
tral. A railroad was to be built fromn
Teheran .to India. These plans were
hard on the Persians, who had start-
ed to reorganize their government
under Mr. Schuster, an American,
but. it was felt necessary to inter-
fere .on -adcount 'of Germany's rising
influence and build a railroad paral.
leling the German line, so that Eng.
land csuld rush troops to India. Ser-
via, under Russian influence, is -to

HOCKEY PRACTICE TO- ---
START THIS AFTERNOON

Men To Report For Practice At
Gym - Arena Not- Open

Until Dec. Ioth.

This afternoon at 4.15 the Hockey

Squad will have their first practice.
All men are to report at the Gym
prepared to take a short run. Mr.
Ralph Whitten will probably coach
the team this year and will give the
men a short talk today. The follow-
ing mnen are to report: Fletcher, Earl,
Young, WXinton, Keeler, Jewett, Wood-
ward, Holdin, Woodland, Coward,
Ross, Gould, Lowengard, McLaughlin,
Procter, Tutein, Hibbard, Gray, Toye,
Hunt, Sawiyer, Cochrane, Maguire and
any other men who intend coming
out for the team.

It is important that all candidates
report regular-ly for the short runs
on account of the fact that the gamo
with H-Iarvard comes so soon after
the opening of the Arena. A great
deal will depend on these runs to
get the team in shape. The Arena
will open for practice on Dec. 10th
and until then the men will report
regular-ly at the Gym on Monday,
Wednesday and Friday.
ad F

day no longer a small, struggling
state, and her efforts have effective-
ly blocked the Austrian plan for a
railway to the Aegean.

Professor Cram declared that the
war was the greatest historical event
since the fall of Rome. He said in
part:

There are essential and profound
questions of right and wrong before
us. We have no fear or enmity
against the German people. Their
ideals are our ideals. But what about
Prussia? Prussia and Germany are
divided by the whole cilrcumference
of the universe. When Rheims Cathe-
dray was being built, original Prus-
sia was just becoming Christianized.

Professor Cram predicted many
changes in Europe following the con-
clusion of the conflict. Among these
were a King of Prussia, but of a
snmall Prussia similar to the original
state; an independent E!ungary; and
Poland, a united independent state.

For Better Work
.i .. And AMore of It

V7W Aiterman's Ideal' increases comfort, minimizes

labor, saves time and kLots for years. The wonderful 

little Spoon Feed makes it write on and on Nwithout

' "flood or famine" so long as the hanld guides it.

-Iridiu im tipped gold nibs t-. suit.every hand. Regular,
Safety and Self-Fi!ling Types.

i:Sold Everywhere by the Blest Dealers,

L. E. Waterman Company, 173 Broadway, New York

-~~~. .... ... . .. I Trinity Court
Bowling Alleys

TECH BOWLING HEADQUARTERS
Established 1898 Opposite the Union

Two minutes' walk from all Tech
Buildings. Unexcelled facilities; the
most fastidious Bowler can enjoy this
fascinating and healthful pastime.'

Alleys reserved and screened for
private parties.

Come in and enjoy a little fun and
exercise between periods.

Richards School of Dancing
30 HUNTINGTON AVE.

Huntington Chambers

Classes Mon., Wed., and Fri.
Class and Orchestra, Sat., 8 O'clock

Private lessons by appointment
Tel. B. B. 6060

FRANK BROTHERS

Fifth Avenue Boot Shop
New York

Our Agent Will Have Our New English

Line of Shoes on Display at

"The Tech" Office
All Day Today and Tomorrow

"Come and Get Aquainted "

ESTAB3LISIEO 1b115

DPiROAD.AY coR.TWENY-SECOND ST.

FOR WEEK-END VISITS
OR FOOT BALL GAMES

Ulsters, Fur-Lined Coats, Shetland

Sweaters, Mufflers and Gloves, Fur:

and Wool Robes, Luncheon Baskets

and Thermos Cases.

Send for Illustrated Catalogue

BOSTON BRANCH: NEWPORT BRANCH: 
149 Tremont Street 220 BellevueAvenue

' - 0 0 0 C 0 0 O ,

ALBERT M. KANRICH
Violinist and Musical Director

TECH SHOWS, 1910 and 1911.
ORCHESTRAL AND BAND MUSIC

FOR ALL OCCASIONS.
214 Boylston St. Tel B. B. 1246 M

MISS ALICE DIAZ
Has reopened her studio at 24 New-

bury street, Boston. Coaching in all

the new dances a specialty.. Class

and private lessons. Tel. B. B. 7253.

MR. FRANK E, MORSE
TEACHER OF SINGING AND COACH

162 BOYLSTON ST.

STEINERT HALL BOSTON

ALBERT CAUTO
HOTEL BRUNSWICK BARBER

SHOP.

Hair Cut and Shave at Special
Price for Tech Men.
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ARROW
SH IRTS
are in every style suitable
for city or country, frolic
or function. The colors
are fast, the styles smart
and right-the patterns
correct-insist on the
label.

$1.50 and up
Cluett, Peabody &- Co., Inc. Aiakcrs
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TECH UNION BARBER SHOP
Located at the

Hotel Westminster
Handy to the institute. Up-to-date,
fashionable hair cutting by skillful bar-
bers, The best hygienic and most per-
fectly ventilated shop in the Back Bay.
Ho ing you will convince yourself by
giving us a trial we are,

Yours very truly,
THE TECH UNION BARBER SHOP.

St: James ininlg Room
92 St. James Ave.

Full Course Table D'Hote Lunch .... 25
-Served from 11.30 to 2.30

Breakfast, served from 7-9 ............. 25

Dinner, served from 5-7 ............. 35

21 MEAL TiCKET $4.50.

WINTER CONCERT
(Continued from Page One)

harps, the weird music of these in-

struments, together with the odd

words of the songs, will produce a

unique effect. There will also be an

instrumental trio composed of 'cello,

flute and piano. As usual the vocal

quartet will appear in humorous se-

lections.
Following the program there will

be a dance from 10 o'clock to 2

o'clock. Poole's Orchestra will fur-

nish the music, as they have done in

years past. The catering will be un-

der the direction of Maddalena who

has had charge of the refreshments

at former affairs.
In accordance with the usual cus-

toml the wives of faculty members

have been invited to act as matrons

for the occasion. Numerous house-

parties have been planned for the

week end. In order that such comr

panies may be satisfactorily accom-

modated the management has ar-

ranged to reserve seats in 'blocks of

ten or more. These will be alloted

impartially and may be secured by

any party of sufficient size. Requests

for such reservations should now' be

placed in the hands of the manager..

Tickets for the Concert and Dance

may be secured from the Club mem-

bers, while reserved seats will be

placed on sale about December 10th.

In order that no confusion may arise

preliminary dance orders will not be

issued until about December 10th.

Tech Union Dining Room
42 TRINITY PLACE

Run on a Co.operative Basis for

Benefit 'of Students.
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COLLNS & FAIRBANKS COMPSAN
383 WASHIMGTON STREET - BOSTON
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Photographs at Special Rates

FOR TECH MEN

NOTMAN, 3 Park Street

PORTRAITS AND GROUPS

- Tr.U RARRER SHOP
AFRCu U2 Hunsdngtn Ave.

At 22 Huntington Ave.

OVER HAYES' DAIRY LUNCH

_ - -

THE CLOTH TOP
BOOT _

,f 

SHOES FOR MEN
THAYER McNEIL,

COMPANY
.16 West St. 47 Temple Plaes

TEC VS E, EL

TECH VS. BEVERLY
(Continued from Page Three)

The summary is as follows:
125-lb. class-Bone of Technology

won by decision from Young of Bev-

erly. Time, 15 min.
125-lb. class-Atkins of Beverly

threw Clark of Technology. Time, 2

milln.
135-lb. class-Giles of Technology

threw Torrey of Beverly. Time, 7

minutes.
135-lb. class-Blodgett of Technol-:

ogy won from Paradise of Beverly.

Time, 15 min.
135-lb. class-Hoffman of Technol-

ogy won from Fielding of Beverly.

Time, 15 min.
145-lb. class-Churchill of Beverly

won from Goodell of Technology.
Time, 18 min. -

{158-lb. class-Rust of Beverly won
from Bond of Technology. Time, :18
min.

Heavyweight class-Crowell of-
Technology won from: Ozal' of lev-

erly, Time, 15 min.
Referee-"Doc" Provan' of the SB.

Y. M. C U.
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Buy a Book of Coupons and Save

10% PATRONIZE TECH ADVERTISERS
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